
concerningdomestic slavery, which seek
embroil the States and incite to treason, nud.
armed resistance to law-in the Territories;
.and whose averred purposes, if consummated,
mast end in ciriF war, and drsenion, the
American Demoaraey reeAignize and adopt
the prineiplei contained in the organic laws
establishing the Territeret of Kansas and Ne-
braska as entloadying the..ouly sound and safe
eolutiOn of the slivery question upon the
great national idea ofthe people ofthis whole
country can telt,* Ia its determinedcomerv•
atism of the Unten, uon-interference by Con- '
grass with States and Territory, or in theltis-

- trial, of Columbiik' that this was the basis of
the compromises of 1850, confirmed by
both the Dernociatin", and Whig parties in
National Conventions, ratified by the people
in the election of, 1852, and 'rightly applied
to the organizatini of Territories in 1834;
that the unifornrapplication of title Dtneto-
credo principle th the organization of Terri-
tories and the edniission of new States, with
or without doinestie alaverY,as they may
elect, the equal rights of all the Stateswill be
preserved inumyhe orignal compacts of the.
Constitution num:tunnel inviolate,, and the
perpetuation Ind expansion of this Union
easured to its utmost capacity of embracing,
in peace and harmony, every tutors Atneri-

'ran State, that rimy be constitnted or annex-
ed-with a republican form of Government.

Resolved, That we reepgnize the -tight of
the people ofnil the Teirritories, ineluding
Kansas and Nebraska;acting through the I+-
gaily and fairly !cZpressed will of a' majority
ar actual residents, and whenever the number
of their inhabitants justifiesit, to form a con-
stitution, with dr without domestic slavery,
and be admitted into the Union upon terms
of perfect equality with the other States.

Resolved, That, in view of the condition
tbs. popular institutions of the Old World,
and the dangeraue tendenciesof sectional agi-

eloion, combined with the attempt to enforce
civil'and religions disabilities against the
rights of acquiring cidsenshipin .our land, a
high, and suited 'duty has devolved an-in-
creased responsibility upon the Democratic
party of this country; as the party of the 'Un-'
ion, to uphold and • maintain the rights of
every State, and thereby' to sustain and ad-

..
vance-arrong us ,constitutional liberty,. by
continuing to resist all monopolies and exclu-
sive legislationfor the benefit of • the few at

the expense Of the many, end by vigilant ad-
,berence to those,principles .and the compro-
mises of the Constitution "Which are broad.
and strong 'enough.' to -embrace and uphold
the Union twit was, the Union as it is, and

• the Union as it shalt be in the full expansion
ofthe energies, and capacity Of this great
progressive people.

Resolved, That the questions inflected
with the foreign tx:Hlioy of the country are in-
ferior to no dotne,stic question whatever; that
the time has come when tba people of the
United Statessheuld deelare themselves in

"

favor of free sea's, of progressive free trade
throughout the world, and by solemn mani-
festations place their moral influence by "tbe
side of their successful example.
- _Resolved, That our geographical and po-
litical position; with reference to other States
of thiscontinent, no less than ,the.interest of
our commerce,and the developetnent of. our

growing power, requires that we hold sae.red
she principles involved in the liOnroe doe -

taine ; that theiribearing and import should
admit of no.misconstruction, and shouldbe

applied with unbe ǹding.rigidity:
Reserved, That aof highway of Natnre,

A.avalLa °,ent

rnents realized by' the api ,it of modern times,
and the unconquerable energy of our people;
that this roil& 'should be secured by the
timely and efficient control which we have a
sight to claini.over it • that no power on
earth - should'be suffered to impede or clog
its Progress t'nor!should we allow aby inter-
ference with the relations which-it may suit
our policy to establish with the Government
of States within whose dominion it lies; that
we can, under no circumstances, surrender
:car' preponderance in the adjustment of all
questions ariiing 'out of it.

Brooked, That, in view of so commanding
an interest, the people of the United States
cannot but sympathize with the efforts which
are being Made by the people of Central
America to regenerate that portion of the
continent which covers the passage across
thq oceanic isthuins.

Reserved; Thatthe Democratic party. Will
ezpect of.the'nest Administration that every
proper effort will he made to: insure onr as-
cendeney in the Gulf of Mesico ; to maintain
:a perutanent protection of the great outlets
through whict are emptied into its waters
the 3troducts mired upon the soil, and the
commodities created by the industry of 'the
people 'dour Western valleys and the Union
at large. .

Later icons U. Peace Bator.
ea.

ST. Lorts,Oet, 2...-The Republican -publish
a letter, 'dated Lecumpten, Sept. 26th,

which says.that, the armed bands hare now
dispersal, the citizens are returning to thair
claims, business i miring, and peace pre-
Veils throughout the Territory..
-AVarrauts hare been issued fur the arre't of

Jones, StriagfelloW, and other Pro-Slavery
agitators.

Ger..Geary has authorized Cut.ryTitus to
forth a volunteer battalion to presee the
'seam' in the . neighborhood of leeeempton,
and Cript. Walker has: been assigned the
same-duty in 'the iieinity ofLawrence.

Caring lu. •
NotetranowN, Pa., &1A... 27, 1856.

Jotern IL FLA SIOEN, EsQ :—At a stated
Meeting of the Fremont. Club of Shannon-
viihot resolution was adopted repudiating `
Fremont awl Dayton, and approving...of the
nomination -of Filltame and Donelson. It is
proper to add, that oue or two of the °Seers
were opposed to flati resolution, but, with the
exception of thia opposition, the solution
paseed unani 'mou'sly. This is but oneof the
many chenget tiLit . are daily taking pleoe.:--
Da 1y 4.Veiat.

"Elect the Upion State Ticktit, and
we ewa aka illhaore" Daily Newe-eth

COL. 4111 LAVIN IN A DOW/ FIX !--CoL
Lane, the wife tieirting,fres State hero, was
making a speech I,in luwa, s dew days Ago,
and dennu6oed the.Baosasislattireasbosus.
Co!," said a-mais ,in tbe crowd, 41st me ask
you one queitien." "Go on," said Lane.
" Well, Col, if that legislature wasbogus what
trade you applyto it for a divert:efrom your
wirer" The 1441 "eared."

.Eiceitioak .17Piw aLtagipu•
Diattom Monday, Oct., 6th 1856.

--Our Asiew.iioe fur a State genatot, and two

Representetim Vas held it the upper peniu.
Bola of this State (-)-0 the 80th of September.
TheDetneeritile PiMaidetelleoemeaeated. The
21;dtk,4-4ify for &Dotter forto sbintt 1,4M4,

gutr.ost Peotrat.
- • _ .

fa £L A MUSTCipaI:MATZO,/ NOBTIMAX

J ,13. McCOLWIII;
J GERRITSON,

ginrorui.

!tteutratC.. Thttrdfty. 9.,1115e.:

DemocraticNational Nominations
vas iststhrarr.

JANIL 113IM ANAIlk
qf Pcnntylvinia.

VQR Wet PURSUANT,
< •

JOON ,naEcKpanixtr,
gen tgay.

DeatocitatiC etatiOtooilitations.
rot evcAL commrestoNst,

GEORGE SCOTT,
• of CWanibia County.

_
role itmoit 'ORNtitAL.

JACOB FRY, JK.,of Montgomery Co4.
1 'AM SURVISINIE ozvig,RLt,

SOHN 'ROWE,
Of FranLlin County.

Democratic County Ticket•

For Congreips,
DANIEL L. SIIERWOOD, of Tioga

, For State Senator,
WILLIAMM.PIATT, of WToming Co.,

for Mombersof Assembly,
R.7'. STEPHEN'S, of Susq., Co.

JOIIN V. SMITH, of,Wyoming Co
For Associate Judges,

WM, E. HATCH, of Montrose„
JOHN SMILEY, of Gibson.

FOr Commissioner,

ItICIIARD COLLINS of Apolawn.
' For'Distriet Attorney,
WM. Id. POST, of 'Montrose.

• For Auditor,
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN, of SilverLate.

`.For County Surveyor,
0. S.- BEEBE, of Jes;up.

Democratic Electoral Ticket.
,

.

4 EtECTORS AT LARGE.
CHAS. R..BUCKALEW, of Columbia co.

WILSON MpCANDLESS, of Allegheny co

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1.--Ocoßos. W. Napisoalt, of rbila., co

Piknor. bia city.

ii 11.-BittNioN, Cheer county..
7.—DArrn I. A V icr,Lehigli county.
13.—diARUCS KESSLER., Beth county.
9.—JosEra PA-crcrtsotr, Lancestan county.

Io.—=lS AAC SI-SERER, Union county.
11.-.—FaANcts tivoute, Schuylkill co.
12.—Tnotos Oslgnuocr, Wyotning county.
13.--AncArtmi Enrrlcrtr.a, Monroe county.
14.—Rcurnt( Wlt.tmt, Brsciforti county;
15.—Gsonus A. CaAwronn, Clinton county.
111.;--JAsts. BLAcx, Perry county.
17.-11. J. SrAuts., Adanos.county.
18.--JourRoDDY, SOIaIeiROL county. •
I9.—JAcon tVRXEEt Westinoreland county.
20.-4. A.J..BucuanAx,, Greene county..
2I.—WiLumf-Wit:Ein, Allegheny county.
22.—Ja1sus G. CAUPBELL, Butler county.
23.--Tnokus CUNTSoniat, Bearer county.
2.4.-4our: KNRATIT,Cjarion county. J
25 --VINCENT PRELM Crawford county. '

or All Communications, Advertisernento,
and Notices ofany kind, mast. to receive so in.
sertion, too handed is op VGdassaage 'toy '8
o'clock 4. M.

sar We are in receipt of any quantity ,of

communication's—our friencla must be pa.

AV" The report or the 'Seismal School wi
appear next week. ' •

G. A. Grow. Voters,- look at hisBeco‘rd I .

We presumethe freemen -of this Cd'aegres-
sional district desire to rote intelligently, and
are willing to review: impartially, the acts of
their pnblic servants. We invite them to ex-
amine the : legi.lative'records of their 'country.
and from those records. judge, G. A. Grow,
who r.spireS to rrpre,ect them another trr‘n in
the popular branch of the, National legista-
tut°. If they approve his 'course, then as
honest men they must vote for him. If they
find that he has wilfully erred, and is now
by misrepresentation and fahlthpod attempt-
ing to deceive them, as independent men and
patriots they are bound to vote against him.
We assert that the journal'sof the limit ses-
sion of congress prove G. A. Grow guilty of
many gross erro7,—they ft: upon him and
his party the crime of,attemptifig to plantthe
institution of Slavery in free. territory. Now
for the reasons that -indtice us to make the
assertion ; the public can judge whether they
are sound-

Mr. Grow asks to , bereturned to Congress
'on , the plea that he is the enemy of Slavery,
and the unflinching friend of freedom. Re
professes to believe that Connell: has unlimi-
ted power over the territorieg, and shimld ex-
ercise that power to establish free institu-
tions in them. Holding these opinions ea
would naturally aporHt to find him on all
proper occasions voting against the extension
of slavery into the freeterritories of the Un
ison. Now the recordainw that within t
last.three months he:Aar rated to plant sla`
very in territory, " dedicated.to freedom" by
Use local layto wkir.h it was formerly sub-
ject. Lest our Fallont friends shouldaston.

atthrow themselves upon their dignity and
call us liars for publishing recorded Sects
we refer them to DUnn's bill seorganilieg the
territory ofiransesottai the report of the
SenateCOMlttitiee thereon: /hit bill Axed
new bounriarie for&peas; and extended her

.

jurisdiction,"oppressive lases" and all, over

territory formerly free ; Mr. Grow Toted for
it. That vote recognised the validity of laws,
enacted by what the opposition call a ".bogus,
legislature; it:violated solemn treaties made
with the Indians ; it established slavery in
free,territory until 1858, made children born

of slave mothers, slaves for life-if removed
fromthe territory before that -time,: and ex.'
tended the Fugitive alai(' law over vast-rce
gion of sparsely settled country. If there ex-

ista.stic.h a thing as a" Slave power' in this
Republic, Mr. Grow has served it faithfully ;

if there are " miserable -doughlaces" in the.
American Congress, Mr. Grow is:certainly
one ofthem. Why the men who4oted. to

remove the unconstitutional Missouti restric-
tion4re denounced as the hirelingsof sla-
very ; they are Pronouneed faithless to liber-
ty and Northern rights by Grow and his as-
sociates. They bare been held up to North-
ern freemen as " criminals, and violators ofa
solemn compact," because forsooth they
guaranteed the right of self-government to

their fellow citizens who settle in the distant
territories and lay the' foundations of—future
states. They did not legislate slavery, into
the territories alba Union; they merely de-
d /tied that the' freemen of those territories
should shape their domestic institutions as
they pleased, at their own ballot box, subject
.only to the constitution of the United States.
Not three mouths- ago Mr. GrOw voted to

plant Slavery in free territory ; the democra-
cy repudiate him' for the act. and the men
who shriek lustily for freedom, take him up
and propose to send him toCongress an.
term- " because he is such a model and con-

sistent/ea-toiler." Has Mr. Grow ever ex-
plained to his constituent*, why he voted fur
Dann's hint • has he not, on the contrary
carefully refrained. from 'any allusion to the

suldect 1 With sill his violent denunciation
of slavery he has voted to extend And
strengthen it. We defy him to point to the
democrat guilty ofso mean and scurrilouian
act. The " young aerefier offree democra-
cy".,hs not the courage to loop his own rec-
ord in thiface—he has neglected to vindicate
before • the freemen of his district his votes in
Congress, and now has the impudence to ask
them to trust him again. If voters would
judge Mr.Grow by the record be' has made
forl.imzelf, and not by his professions, the re-
sult would be anything but flatterieg to his
vanity.

We have heard Mr. Grow declaimAgainst
the Toombs' pacification bill, ma unsafe and
unjust, because it authorized the President to

appoint commissioners to make an enumera-
tion ofthe actual settlers ofKan*" prepara-
tory to holding an election for delegates to

form a constitution. the complaint is ,that

wo cannot ti ust Pierce, because as he charges,
he (Pierce) iA in league with the South, and
the willing instrument of Slavery. Now if
Pierce is too dishonest to be trusted with
the appointment of five commissioners, when
h sappointtnents are required to .boconfirtned

the. Senate, we would !ike to know how
,O-iiiir in. inrii- j-i-erlOn—Yfie .arnendment
to the army bill, for which Mr. Grow voted,
ti..rold the President to comply wit:bilis oath
"to sea the laws faithfully executed ;" and
for the civil authority substituted the milita-
ry, making the will of Pretident Pierce the
only law in KartsaE—the only protection to

persons and property- therein; and on the
highway leading to her borders. The Amend-
ment contemplates the President as a safe,
prudent anti just man, 'and those who voted
for it bare no right to go before their con.:
stituctits and tell them the President cannot
be trusted; Such conduct is suicidal, and
merits cot demnation. In the "profthsions of
such men' than people can have little faith.
All that.we desire is that the position of Mr.
Grow and his present leaders, should be

fairly-understood by - the people. If,' with a
full knowledge of his singular course in Con-
gress they choose to 'support bier,-we shall not
compis,:p. We 'know that Mr. crow has
failed to give A CO:::Ct ACCOunt of his

is esideeL
stew-

ardship-,--the reason of this fatitt:T
Ilad he, like an hiinest man, explained to ma
constituents, the -character cif Dunn's bill—-
how it planted Slavery in free , territory, and
filed the fugitive slave law upon Kansas, and
theri told them 'it was a sstainedlby his vote,
how many honest free-soilers would rally to
his support 1 Ile and , his party have made
for themselves the blatkest kind of a pty-slavery, record-- it eonftonts them and " will
not down at their bidding,"their loud moathzi

red professions-of sympathy for the black man
can never obliterate that record. Is this noi-
sy anti-slavery community prepared to look
that pro-slavery vote ofMr; Grow's fell in the
face and say to "well ',done good and
faithful 'servant "1 Freemen ! you are to
answer through the ballot box on 'the 146
inst. Let that answer be intelligent'y and
candidly given; and such as you will not
have cause to regret', when the excitement of
the - canvas.% shall have pautcl. Do not,,
let the party lash forceyou tip do an set which
your setter judgment does not approve:

Our Candidates.
Owing to the all absorbing interest of the

Presidential contest, we have thus far neglec-
ted to speak of our State and County ticket.
And it is perhaps superfluous for us to do so
now,their nomination by the honest hearted
Democracy is a sufficient guarantee, both as
to -their personal and political integrity.

Our candidates toe Stnterofficers, are 'men
of unquestionable character. They• are 'me*,
who hare long and faithfully laboreditkite'
ranks of the party ofthe Constitution and the
people. Of their opponents we wish to say
nothing; they were nominated by a fusionof thrce parties ; vis. Fdtmore Know•Noth•
jogs, Whip and Fremont Know 'Nothings

,

three masses of corruption fused together for
a tithe spoils., Principle in com-
mon they do notclaim.

Bus. DANIII4. L. SOJCSIWOOD of Tiogs our
nominee for Congress should meive an an-
divided support. He hasrepresented Lis Dis-,
mot in the Legislature, and was speaker of
the &oats in 1846. -

Wit. M. Pim, whose term its the Senate

has just,expired; has gi'rett so fatias_we have
ever known, satEsfaction p#ties.

R. T. STZPIIIOO, E4q., who watt' the unani-
mous Choice of the Convention for Assembly
is generally known throughout 'the county,

and will make, if elected, a f aithful' and uu:
swerving member. Dn.. &MR, iwho belongs
to the well known family of " Otniths," was

in the Legislature some years siece, and du-,
-ring the session of last winter, peeved himself
worthy the . confidence which hid been

Poled in biro.
Remember we have a U. S.Sattstor to elect

next session, and an AppOrtionMent Bill to

'Pass. Last year we lost one of Our Members
by.elevect votes, that number m4y now turn

the scale for or against us. Doti% forget this
.on Tuesday next.

.1
Wm. K. lisartt, is to well lino favorably

known,to need a word, from us. ;`Thaitite will

'receive a large vote,his opponent, unfierstands
much to his chagrin. , : •

Jens Statt.sv is a tuna,of s'a'ting abilities,
and will make an excellent ASSociate with

ftietta !LATCH. • '

Wlt. M. Porr, Esq., is one Of. those few
whigs who was too honest to lie led into a

p -roseriptive path bound order, end since that
party has been absorbed by those• iniquitous
lodges he has taken hi., place in the- ranks of
the party ofreligious toleranee., -

Our candidates for Commissioner, Suriey
or and Auditor, are all reliable men. S to
it that they receive a fall vote. "Frore hrat
last oar ticket is an excellent one.

That Caton MeC'torai Ticket—The
ettemyshowtagtheir traitCotors
Our readers will recollect that!.weprediet'ed

long ego that there • would .beano .Fremont
electoral ticket in this State, that the Fre,
mont and Fillmore parties would rage sa„thec

had done on the State ticket. • This plan had

been advocated by. many of ibe Fremont 1papers, but tie did not suppose:that any ofl
Wilrnot's special otgans in this district would

. presuine to come out, in favor ot. so iniqui-
,•,tous a measure in advance ;-7.-we thought..

I mos(probably they would keep quiet, and
.when 'the bargain was made, pretend_ it was

all tight, that the Ticket triti purely for
"Freedom and Fremont."

Bet the Tioga Agitator, ono of the most

rampant ebeets in the district i a issue of I
the 2nd, boldly avows aw intention to fuse
with the -Fillrnore-K. N's. Theltrticlecopied
fmtn the Harrisburg Telegraph;" says" WE
&IIE HAPPY TO'ANNOUNCE TO, OUR
READERS THAT A UNION ELECTORAL
TICKET WILL BE FORMED'• IN • TRIS
STATE, IN A SHORT TIME, &. j • •

now extremely "pkert" must Wilmots'

freesoil follewers be,tio know that they are
to be sold like slates in the market, to Fill-
moretsM.

The same article farther sacs. ".The tick-
et will be formed and publislied in time for
the Presidential election,"
we predicted. Onr honest " free —Mil"itriend.:
ate to be kept shOuting lustily, fOr Fremont
and.Frcedom" and .u. before electioit a bar-

. To Tui:=l"a7
wont or—Fillmore ! •

£T Will our neighbor of the Republican
say that this is not the underStalliv to
whirl he is a party ? Come now, Fav to
your bon eq readers who desire to vote for
Fictim,t,-//tat you will oppose fusion with
Fillmore. Come now,you who have left the
Deoaccratie party to join the party .of','". Tree-
dote go on shouting for-Trernontand Free-
dom' until the morning of Nov. 4th, (it will
keep your spirits up) but then,-yo4• must but-
ton up your coats to the chin, pull yOrtr hats
down over your eye+, walk up to the' ballot
box, and_ rote for, Fremont or—Fillmore,then-:
indeed you can feel " haPpy." But perhaps
ter votilig the fusion ticket atthe Ontotter elec:
tion, (only one third Republican) you, will bei
prepared to swallow almost anything. By
"going it blind," you will strike a' lethal
blow at the spread of slivery, bet-,helicareful
lest you miss the mark.

The illjeettnil at Glenood.
:According to preyiqus notice a ie!y large

concourse tlf Democrats from Lenoi and ad-
joining towns assembled at G;erpvcic4 011*
Wednesday Oct. Ist. 31'4 raNit'i% was
appointed at tne one lied there lath
in order that Mr. Schnabel might reply to
the positions then•tal:en by Mr. Grow, as be,
(Grow) would not consent that it iboulcl be
done•at :he time ; and it was 'understood
then, (from Grow him-elf) that. he . Would be '
at home on this occasion. .But when theday.
came Mr. G..was.elsewhere.

Mr. &thnabel began by;yeferring tO the eir-
eutustances, and stated tbt be shopld reply
to some of the false assertions made by his
opponent:

Mr. G. liadpaid that the people °fa Terri.
story had noright to regulate.their °tenafair4,

.
-

that Congress should do 'it.
S. p.roved .by the Constitutiott! that no

Ic power was conferred to. Congress, but,
that the right, was reserved to: the- people of
eich territory as well as Suite. If ;this was
not 'so, why do we permit thetrito elect A leg-
islature! A Governor wus appointo to act
as, the land agent, and to execute the laws
which the people might enact. When the
land .was disix)sed of, nod thepopubitioo be-
come sufficient, they were admitted ail a State,
elected their own Governor dm.

Mr. G. bad asserted that the.DtmoEfrats sus-
tained the Brooks assault, by refusing to ex-
pel. This was incorrect, their refuping to ex,
pet was not an apology-for the 'offence coin-
initted, for they bad-no jurisdiction to expel
for acts committed .ontside of thaLloipe—the
courts ofje.tiee only could punish in such
eases. A duel occurred a few yearajince ho.
tweets Graves and Gilley, both membere ofthe
House, in which the latter was killed, yet no'.
body claimed the right to expel. lf,the
ing of a brother Member Was not a nritue de-
serving of expulsion, by what right can a
Member be ousted from his seat , for; as-
sail/Cara ;•atteq upon one not a mei-Tiber,
lie did not wish to sustain theact, it wasone

of infamy, but the criminal Court of,the'Dia.
Hid alone could punish, and bad done ao.
(Brooks was &let! $BOO,OO andcc'st'l'?

This charge was madefor politi!
but it ;awe with:iery bad grace
Republican patty when their own
for President had waylaid and stilt
er Senator, (Foote) in, the passage,
,spoken, in debate, and Ids° cballen
fight unless lw would retract his ht
pressed opinions. •

Mr. G. charged the• South with
greased upon Northern. rights. .
had never coritatitted an aggreksio
grist., they 'never litive.had power tl
their relative strength was lessen'
In 1812, the North bid a Innjorit'
in .1832, forty-two ; in 1812, forty

•

in 1352, (ifty-three.
lie had a-dged Mr. G. to name

effeet,l
from tlie
candidate
ok !moth-
for words
ed hiutiio
nestly: ex

ats;ag ag
Fie S;Alth,

113, in Con
Jo

ug yearly
ofnyeen

ieight ;.! and

Inn nggrev
and he named the Vag ride 11' Which tht
whose satellite he i4,.. had veteil fur t-1
it an aggression of:tite Soutt to pe ilrpeti•

nate the stealing of negroes on the coat of
Africa, and bringing them to tliicontairy ttilbe sold into bondage' for life! 'ho ,Seat
Wished to abolish this traffic, but no,j.sai
NewEngland-, our ships niustrotlin the doclls
if.yoti stop it now, give us twentylyeors to get
rich by dealing in fleshand blood, midi thin
we'll get-very moral, and abuse You foe -;eeP-
ing the poor ttegros whom we.stoye anti s4l
you t Let us 110 this, and we'll isier*n-tle4 ord..
eles of confederation, but. tint, without.

Was the gitiing up by Virginia of ti c

North-West Territory- to the. United ..,,,

iwith the agreement that t:ices t'o be fr'ee, On

sggre'sioit 1 And why is it t1it.!1„,.- tltorte ,wl,-,

tall: soluttelt about the policy oti our Fittlier
in 1787, and claim that, they, werie iu favor Li
prohibiting shivery in all our territory, .lor)e1
to tei: you that at the same timethey passed
the o. dunuce declaring the Nuiql,h VestTtr'
ritory free, they passed .:tuoilrer &lelating that

.

tine South West Territory should be ..stfve.i
,

Why do they not tell yon ilteito,itoLltrutli,
both sides of the story! •Eitleerthey ;ire .ig
uorant of the political history ofi theiri emit'.
try, or the :intentionally - falsify. 1 in order It";
deicive you.and cheat you eat.Cf so art votios,

Virginia came within one •rot of lerriging
about a gradual emancipation of her"Islam:...
IVhat caused them to so suddenly Lilian 'on

-

the ideal Because of tie distilbuticiiii of he
Tappan Abolition tracts inciting the suave to

butcher his Master, antra.% a means etrfs If-
defrnce they had to tighten thelbondslof he
slave. This,was why the salad - htto'se Was

i I
closed upotithepou'r negro, furi if iie co lid
read, the, incendiary teachings of NOrth at ,

fanatics would indrice him to arson and ntur,

der., Unfortunately this was r‘victorY oftilthe
Abolitionist over the intellect of they_Lblitel
11330. 2 .
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?oliticianssiolatel thcoinivokiiiseand denied 'Missouri zidniisston. iota
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It., .. : . I .. 1
• re that the concern %Vas a htlnlblig•

' d to Reedees sprieate Metter,; (tol be,.:.

the report of she lianfias Coininiitee:
i • •

gation,) in which heLsoys thju as1far
I.Ly is concerned thqtare in thq wrong..

denied having anytheal2 to tip atith
Ls Bill; said it cm., into Old flOase
(hers, was laid on llieSlocaker's I tc-
-crnd could not be rradted. Tet 41r..
a speech against it, inl.4antlitto. 'of.
i '.(,5 ,y Republican ':0f. Si4t. I.)

-as not tine to reach tile' tiiiiii Iry
take' tittle to make a i 16,g• ispeeeli
t . He knows tha bill teouq- laiive.'d upon, but he feared it I wot.:i ld•Passpeseo to Ittils4l4, Wilittkl l' Wutild ilUt.
' election out of the qiiie,L•tio4. tiTp-
re.str. the responsibility i.iii all the dn.-
ince that .titnet‘ I I I1ribkegi Mr. G. tr th-
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.ehauged: Voters R.e!lect:i
row isinew running furConOesl onNothing Republican' i jit'ital 'tictiTt,ing li,etnet-ruts to vote f,r bun.
him he has - ceased to be ato-)

they.Won't do it, —but are gOing, to
r. SherwOod. But Grow .ier.,..ittsf it never changed, that' he is Istilk a
ocrat. -A very 'short', time', o.
as Jo. Ritner, - Tha4 ,:56.1;h‘eis.ahnsion, &Turd, GrOly, and 144-uppo*ed tOGrow,nink he was iwarn..,

...rats to avoid them. I Now if 'a
.se men, and it.k.thetii lif /44 ha .4,
hey will tel: us no; weate the same'1.
•ell fed old Wliiiri we Alway! weile.-e, 1 -: i.

- Grow does not attempt ici,t4ll(w1men have chatiged, they mie jU6t
, were when ho: warned us 'to 7.htin-
en, Mr:Grow you have eliangvd,it to be to. and you inay'deny)i
as you v ill, but your Oixt'utulAuttli..

. as, bear positive .tivid4t.e :Haitinot,1•
/I'stwho desire to' he; represented in'.y it Democrat, will vote'-againittDvote for' ANIZI. If .• Sqcsivoep .iir
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' . Freesia! Itothe Polls > j I
;Never since theorganiza!ion of the govern

then!, hive such weighty responsibilities di-.
yoked upon yon- as now. It is not merely a

party battle that you are to fight, nC.ixt Tues....
day.. You . Are called upon to vind icates the

Constitution:from unf tirand illiberal Cons ric.

n, • ilions—to.defend the doctrines of !religious-
freecom anti of.sel government, tot throttle
domestic treat:on and put.down sectionalism,
against which Washington and Jelfetlrson and
beltSou.warned us just before they Passed to

eternity. A combination ofselfish politiiiana
reckless of the public interest and Amine, 'to:

- 1 re .

get control of the goverrumnt, is in. the . field
against you'r ; That combination hat exhibit
ed a _willingness to saeriti.,e yritieiples, in pnr
suit °flower-. 'lts UNION STATE-TICKET

_-

illustrntes.the .truth of the cluee. • Thst

ticket is .composed of Men . profes,ing
to cherish ~opposite opinions, on lie que4:t.tions which now . azitate and di -ide' the

public triitul.; but they. are fresh rout the

lodges, anal; unite in hating the ;rest consti-
tutional party of tom c ._,ltutry—the party to

which the Itip•iblia is itnt:Ye I for its present
prosperity and power. The littow 4N'Othingri
and _shack in.q.uiblicans- have- fused; fur the

pnrpose of subduing tho denturtratie- patty—-
the only existing,1/01i Ikid ' 0rgAnization pos.

isensing sufficientintegrity an.' boldness, _ to

opposetheir wicked trchemes. They agree

hot to quarrel with each oth!Fr netil they

sueeed in :rushing their cominob !enemy--
the correrhttive and lion hearted Linocracy.

i I • j
(lIf they live up to the'agreoment.tney are es-

tined torennin on ;.s,.)cilternis for seine time
to coma, INDEPENDENT VOTERS ! ,do
your (Icity.next. Tuefday, and the infamous
coalition ishieh aims to' de troy th,
went and :rob you of pre,,ioas right

govern.
Is, will be

'all Street
'rtati Plat

lIOn. N. P. Banks, the AlPAitiot
Know-Nothing Speaker of the llott
Representatives of this Congress, ih
elaborate speech fr on the. steps 1.1
eltant'a Exeliange, in Wall AZrr .et, I
Oa 15tli ult, fur the purpose c if %I
huntlpuf4ing the merchants and lir
the support of the Ftemout and Pli
et. To please the class of men;

. knoWn to abound in that `comm

11-- trading locality of the city, Idr.
'- ~timedinone part of his speech th

of the Deinixtratie•party as •tlefini
Cincinnati platfoim. and.the satii

:which is denied in the Bla ncliReptf
form feinted at Philacelphia., -

i • We copy an extract flout his si
;online` 3? Wth all- may read the- langnag3 of -t.

,minat .J.l C. Aetnalriertie thlinselve.s :

1 1 0 0

*ll;,retlicr with ' • "."I.lle, question is not that we Isbell legis•

l itionistil of• 20 late uguiubl the South '01) the, 411(1,6~t, .of
sted,,n, of )s::::).,.i. It is not that, we shall h!'„,"rislate hp-

+ on the question of the Fsigitii,e•Shire Law.—
ll 133 4'13 Ted We don; traise the quto.iiott whether, in • theyy j fature ,2,eX l,te_ lti jsu iti.).n.wo:zir it derriiory, Slavery shall
if thetr frl uds be prohibited or no. ..Weabainlon all these

ntierittiNxti= . upon this distinct
„. 1 • ['elm! tti the cumuli'. it, 18°6. that-T•abottooo t Jere wasla itatitter ma- •

'

i, • -

-

the
- "11111. ",,11% 1I,-.,, I

1700-ill Vlll/Ilg Vt.(7,i'marp; Tiewn scored ;tile peace of emittry in a osv
oug-ht to be made good by the Uovernment

taxables• they had pOpil Th..se lout. ,of the 13;nited States with the tiUsetit• of the.
!re sustained by Ritne4. and Tiliad vet Atrierietitt,peaple. This is all i‘e a'sk:—..m.,
the company Wilmot and Cake..yheck Inure .'l:?...l';•llo betlec 'no wolse,—that;the
oat Democratic principles 11. misirtis 011ie nets of 1820 .and 100 sluta be,

'• itide•geod in 1836, by the Ame'riCati pi,oo,
. claims that tlee Topek4 Cnillitation or ote S)411!) let ute sae as sell its the North'c! by a• m-Verity rif the icopl.r VZia- in the '' f } 4. ' if ;platen 0 the cou:igration.; teur-er nth.

; : 1 • 1 I. • civil fiats1 - 1 :..i 1 de this, itio legislation is.tquired, awl it. islhave,ne:er. claimed that. bnt. ,"100
nett iteCt.o'sary that the lotllsoftion,res! should. ' 1favor ( ..of it, while the actual intimber be openeld to agitaton; We deire .e.leet-
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Banks as-
e doctrine
d in tht

e doctrine
blican plat-
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his fnnuu'i

.

tioti 4 President Of the Unitei! States with
tiv.WS awl cleterininiA who. will

exert th4.iiillitence of tinJioiertiliient in that
portion Of the Territur.i' of he
and allow the people of this country to settle
the questionof Slaecryfor themSrleis therc;."

Mark tthe words of Mr. thin-ks,about
rv.

Ii e ; raise the question whether, in
thefuture extensi.n ofour territory, Slavery
shall be PROHLD.ITE.D. OR' NO. JVr
de:irethe clrotion ofa Preiiiltiat siim
'PLE• i'TIE WS,. and determined- will, who
exert-theiinfluence If the Goverlitheut iu that
pOrtion ctthe Territory ofthe Utite:cl States,
and allot! THEPEOPLE of this 'country
to settle:the-question of-slavery-An- themselves
them"

- Now nark- the words ofone of the resolu•
1 tlon of the-Mack Republican plistfortn.- .

i•- - - .

. " Resolved; That-the Constitution confers
upon congress sovereign pointer over Territo.;
rics Iftke. United Statesfor their Govern-
ment, and that in the exercise .of . THIS.
.P.1V14?it is bath the RIGHT and tkefQj ty of Congressto prohibit -in the Territories
I Apse , twin .relics of barbarism7-.Polgamy
and Slavery. , _.

, .•

Here then, we have.Mr. Ranks tadvocating
- - ithe-saver4l.llan riyhls of the.people t o legislate

for thetn*lves in Territories • Own_ slavery,
expressly to catch the , votes of eouttuFroial
Ova.; wil'le on the other hand' his candidate
for Pleiitient is running 'Tom; a platf4rni
which detiiei to the people that :right, and
claims ain't et:tigress has the sovereign power..overthe't'nestion.t f Slavery in-the Territories-Did ever .1 man, or,- .party resort to.,suat
base deception to gait. Oleo 1 -Mr.- Banks
and his myriad of initilSlaterrand.dailysectiotoil,3kers Rae, .daily dein/zincing ;the

as party end tts eineintiati platfottn
qeq;f)ratowing the-dectrine that;

1 a the Territories should rule, shiv-
la% ery.; nod the 'first ibpportunity
ii(l.,Jtess a 130111111 IInity, of known
1. tentinteuts, Mr. lititiks *changes'
nJ steals upon tttonueratie gi6olen
,oin hope of noikiriz setnebody* be-
IF.fettiotit's party fiivoni the rightsi.le, and the true pi iticiOes of a Re-
`;overtintent.— Wayne Co. -Ifere.4l
c.s. ELEGTION--NOT
Daily FttiNo!•rr girt

h will Eke surd io (int*.
`ces as to Ilot piiitnehie reattlt ort1 1 election in blaine

• I' So. t hin election in t tat mu on-.
..moo It is well known that the -t'lot Maine are contrliontell ,lud trip.

y. ll amas and hy Jealousies which
intotilePoinidnutAnk cnitlyno,"

~ .

-Our position di Illeaawersitsi '-.•

- Now friendly,reader will 'ices, give a. littea, ' ..-----

ins ear to the &Ai remarks]. hatte to offer in .
regard tothis 'Subject I As demierata we. -
are bound. to carry,put the'Pritimples of Pe,
tuoeraey.;-.-thote great principles laid dove '
;by Tlaimas Jetfersoa. Now there is elect-/
Ltien dose at hand. The State eleetion.- ~_-.

And we behold nominated for:Reptesentativit • -.
.

..

.
.

tot Congress on' one side, . (Demoeratiey Mi.
Sherwood, of Tiegai while on the other side, ' •
(Republican) we see.notoinated Mr. Grow, of
Susqueltatma„ Now then, one, or the (Abet...- .
..,f the above, named -individuals, of course,
mast eceei*e our rapport.

1',..utr let us first take a glance at Mr. Glow
--hint poltticirl standing. in,the field . of: action
and compare- the present with the past,and
see where we find the lionerable •ge tlernan •

la the re:wit:period, .1.856. For quite a

.11.iiit.er.olyearti hfte.Mr, Grow been_ support= .
etl nu.; sustained by the democratic; party.=-- :-

They built him up to bl 4 present standing in •
-.the political field. They had a high opinion .
of Galusha A. Grow—they beheld: .in hint .- .

. talents of a high order.. . ......
`

• -
-

And they Wok this young --gentleman•tlf ._

Glenwood, and sent him as:a .Representative
to Congress. .Nobly and gallantly did': they ..

-stand by him. But now ,betsold.what a. sad

picture. is presented for our consideration. •
This Mr. Grow whom once _tha demperate

`were prontra to admire , an.oo Whom Many.

a time theyha,e lis:ened 'as be pOitrayed in

eloquent langnage the `great- principles- of deo• • '
t_

nto-Itaq, rots nu-.r. deserted that party . tug ./

built him up, -and !mac:tit aside those faith-
ful 11-sends who stood by hini and. tallied to

• hi, -statulaid., Can this-1)n true, .or is this-
sad pietaie before us nought'but a dreatni--
It 14 :OHS tl:o•trUtt. ‘ . ' - • . , .

This young Man who once was proud to
stand up. and gallantly defend the Ireat fun-
damenral-ch of the detnotritie party,

..

ho loitg.,r Sees tit to net with Us. Ile.has.be7.
traved n+=-ntid gone over-to the party that _

many a 'time he .hss 'wained us -to-beware, of. • _,..

Who would have thought that this- gentle-;-. _

in:tai this Mr.GIUNV would so soon. betray
hii parts, and found in company with such
11101:31.i Ritner, Seward, Gr!ely,., Giddings, .

'Jessup, and a host of others, otr like. :stamp,
letttling with all his might against. the men

who first hoisted. bitwoP in the field of ac= ,
thin. - Do you not remember Mr. Grow when
you used, to Speak to the'citizens—how you
cautioned yourliearers to remain true to the
AensoCratie party and and beware of the Whig
party. The wing patty- in those days -with
gr. Grog had an awful meaning, but - with.
liiin now it's alt Gospel.

. .

Now Mr.. Grow in all candor and !sincerity
you cannot expect the democrats to follow -

1 itt the• path you have chosen. - They renter*.
1" lie:lyour.waruinsts rind Wilt live up to thewsi
They willyep aloof from Iteputslican,Althir'
gerry, ilia Know Nothittg party... They torte*

.a-good old_party of their own , i
. '. Well do I. remember PEE:setting to .titer

1l'•;neerlto of Mr. Grow. he . first , .isicech...ltheant trout turn W-ros in .144,.W1in.in an elo- -
1 4

, ..It tent manner ire 'labarea for that . noble
state,Man ;IFItme% I. Polk. Mr. - Grow was
then ot..tite voting. Then in 1848; he tool:_

the -stump again and latiored ze.alettSly for
Lewis Casa.: -Then in I 542 hektoo the field
rot', Fornklin Pie,roe. .

,And now in the Yeast
1856,.when that .great Statesmen, arid re-'
sown A individual of the old,Keystorie State-

-IJames But:haunts, i* up . for the Presidency' •.

, and the very one that Mr.-Grow- said it's-- the
support should be ever, come.pp kr .

the:presidency, now where:do we And him.--
ha he true to his word , ? Where's he 1.0
reader he is in yonder baCkgreund assisting,'-'-
that

the
to mount his Wools. Lotus ! ls.

this the Grow -of '44 ? hi this the Grow_ ~:.' i„,
'4Bc 1,-- Is this' the Grow CZ'. '52 ? Then :sis .:
Aimtocrats and still havinc.

. p . the warnings of
Mr. Grow fresh it: our minds, .we are gthng to

'

support ' democratic- men,: and democratiii
principle:a. • And as-it-belonged to Tioga. to
bring :forwent her rnnn, and she has done so, -',

now let . us all unite our strength and' go/fft Mr Sherwood. - That then will 'will be'Ont<"
position. And is' not a good ono ?

4....I)BSERVEIL - .
. _

The Disanioti Coat.
nag G. A.'Grow turner his coat? is

.413eAtion. that is a,,r.ptded among politi-
cians at the prosentitune, • . _

71. -f, greatest pr.ir von of the Democrats think
he. bas„andRtfite a sen‘ibletonel usion to come '
to taking-in considering the position which
he nori :ooeupies. .fititi him 'battling
against the-rad pemocrats and the Democrat.
is party. Yes! against democrats that did:
battle. in the -good entre before he Was, morn,
-against demiterat's that shad theirblftod in de--
fence of-our glorious constitution. ifhe has,
not -changed or turned. hhi Coat; .trlii6h, he, •

vstrenunusly denies, who has changezl Ii Wheret.
'is 1)0- Is be not side by side and shoulder-
to shou'iier with those that. have laeett.
opposed to deinderatic men and meastiresl-:-•..
with those that prior to 18t4 denounCedhirta..
and the party which he- at ,tita time stood
Proudly by. Who haschanged 1 Attiattag4l:
Jessup and hosts ofothers of the same! politi=.. •
cal statitp.clianged I Who can acconnt for -
all • 'lse - inconsistencies Mr.- Oro* *aye-
that:he, Wears it •Stitrieidd democratic coat
now, the seine coat !hat he first put fro,

frmay he so, hut if he dotts ii cioirerell
With a'deep, .and too, am ~

thinking by a WO'. disunien coat . c'prered,.
so deep, as the ,Yank'eti says, "it's clean
Of sight,' Wlipt kind of coat did be s.retir• -
• when -he started on hi= European.tour, did he-

doff his dernocratia coat:And put .on one a,.
iittta more ariatOcratie, I irat-hait '4l3i-tWe;.
that he Wore theitatne one that he does now
for it -..trikes' -ne"that it would -look rather too::
woollyto- appear well_ in: aristocratic courts.,

Weil What kind of conthas' be worn Since, -

his. return, And what one does he 'wear now.,
,114-0111 contends that-ho wears the old.

- .

letnovratitt coat, and which 'I Shit)! pot at--
Wino '-"BuLldo contend.',that it
hisreaily fiats got it on,, it entirely-. out of
sight;;. -.Covered entirely entby. tbeiatattlOgia,
Mutt one of the eipte kiwi se wpm b,T


